WASHINGTON SEES
CANNON ROW
ROOSEVELT IN 1912
Representative Parims' Tack on the Speaker Taken as
Beginning of the Movement.
CONGRESSIONAL DEFEAT
FIRST PART OF PLANS
Bellinger-Pitcho Contest Set
To Be Aimed at Altering Repub.
体制 against Full
ANOTHER THE "OLD GUARD"
Situation To Be Brought About That Will
Lead to a City for Mr. Roosevelt at the
Wont of the Party.

In the Continental Hotel, and handcuffed him
hia party out of the wilderness. mail.
ted them all forgeries and the*bank
made Pa>aoale to Matts. He deposited it
a sharp battle.

"BEWARE OF THE VICTORS"

PROLIFIC MAN
HELD AS FORGER
Eugene H. Scheene, Said To Be Con¬
nected with Beach Poultry, Ar¬
ned in Newark.

Saves His Father
FROM A GIANT BEAR
Clifford McKeen Kilt the Wounded
Animal After a Long Battle

COLONEL FINANCES HIS OWN TREAT
Elephant Taught to Collect Pennies
from Zoo Visitors Comes Into Business for.

LOEB SERVES TEA TO
BARGAIN HUNTERS
Collector Plays Host to Women Who
Come to Bid at Approach¬
er Sale.

RESCUERS FAST NEARING
MAN ENTOMBED IN WELL
Rescue Work Night and Day to Reach John Cozare,
Alive or Dead, White Parents of Victim
Keep Uneasing Vigil.

MOTOR KNOCKS DOWN
TWO, SPEEDS AWAY
Pedestrian Dies from Car in Electric Car
Until Automobile Varishes
Down Side Street.
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3 NEW OUTLINES FOR
SUBWAY HEIGHTS
Tunnel to Run from St. Nich¬
ob Avenue West to
Riverside Drive.

TO OPEN AT 3 STREETS
Will Bring 500 Residential Sections
Within Easy Reach of
Down Town.

MILLIONS IN IMPROVEMENTS
Franck Long Will Run to Station at Broo¬
west, Fort Washington Avenue

Redrove Drive.

TO BE SET UP ON
OCTOBER 7
Town Square Will Be Held for
a Day of Pleasure.

Speaker Taken as Be¬
don

VICTIOUS DOG ATTACKS
MAN WHO AIDS
"CHILD"S RESCUE
M. E. Meneageaux When He

Announce an Important showing of Misses' and Girls' Costumes, Dresses, (lowers, Wraps, imported from the most noted Foreign Makers, and an exhibit of Exclusive Models for the Fall and Winter Season.

Particular attention is directed to the quality of the materials, the softness of the colorings, and the exquisite effects.

Many of the most charming effects cannot be duplicated later in the season—some not at all—which makes an early selection advisable.

Critical Inspection and comparison cordially invited.

309 South 4th Street

Best & Co.